=== BONUSES SOCIAL JACKER ===
10 WordPress Plugins
WP Left Behind (Value: $97)
Using this plugin for Dual Launches Brings You More Sales. Use two platforms like Jvzoo and
WarriorPlus for your product launch and use this plugin to direct traffic to the right pages and
order buttons.

WP IM marketing Graphics (Value: $97)
No more will you have to pay huge money to buy graphics for your marketing.
This plugin lets you instantly Add marketing graphics to any WordPress page or post.

WP Sales Robot (Value: $97)
Can you double or even triple your income from the same traffic? Yes now you can.
This plugin will dramatically Increase Your Sales Conversions on any sales page created using
WordPress.

WP Checkout Maximizer (Value: $97)
A huge percentage of people add products to their carts but never checkout, its a big problem in
ecommerce and this Plugin Will Help You To Dramatically Increase Your Sales Checkouts using
its technology.

WP Feedback Pro (Value: $97)
Getting the right feedback from your customers can take your product or website to new
heights. This plugin lets you capture effectively the right Feedback from your customers that will
become the key your success!

WP Review Me (Value: $97)
People buy based on friendly recommendations, thats why its extremely important to have
reviews on your website.
This plugin will increase your sales and commissions by skyrocketing your conversions.

WP Cash-O-Matic (Value: $97)
Want to earn more cash from your offers?
Or want to make more commissions from affiliate offers?
This plugin creates cash-o-matic product pages for your own or affiliate offers instantly.

WP Profit Page Creator (Value: $97)
Churning out pages that make you profits in the holy grail of internet marketing.
This plugin Instantly Creates Money-making Pages That Are SEO Friendly and help you make
money.

WP Reports Plugin (Value: $97)
Want to know how active your content is? Want to see detailed reports that WordPress does not
show you?
This plugin Displays post and comment activity per blog and per user so you can track which
content is more effective for you.

WP Bot Blocker Plugin (Value: $97)
With this software you will be able to:
Everyday, 100s of hackers try to get into your site. They use BOTS to attack your wordpress
sites and you need to be protected. This plugin blocks all bot attacks keeping you secure your
hackers
You can Install on Unlimited Sites + CLIENT SITES

